
AIntroducing Amanda Dixon, a remarkable Kingdom psalmist and musician whose captivating voice and heartfelt lyrics resonate with audiences everywhere. With a powerful combination of soulful melodies and 
faith-centered messages, Amanda's music becomes a vessel for sharing the transformative power of God's 
love and grace. From uplifting worship anthems to introspective ballads, her artistry connects deeply with 
listeners, inspiring them to embrace their faith and find solace in the midst of life's challenges. Prepare to be 
moved and uplifted as you embark on a musical journey with Amanda Dixon, where her heartfelt songs will 
touch your soul and ignite your spiritual journey.

BiogBiography
Psalmist Amanda Dixon is an emerging prophetic worshipper who is passionate about seeing the Body of 
Christ worship the Father in Spirit and in Truth. Anointed like David, as she ministers through singing and 
playing the piano, lives are transformed through the prophetic songs and utterances. Audiences are 
transported to a higher dimension where the Glory of God resides.

TheThe depth of her worship was birthed through her struggles with depression and suicidal thoughts. Because 
music is created by God, it has the ability to be therapeutic and life-saving. Amanda is proof of that and spends 
her life sharing her gift with the world.

Her amazing and riveting testimony is encapsulated in a quote she is known for,  “Worship kept me alive.” A
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